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fostex CR500 CD MasteR ReCoRDeR This CD recorder offers pro-quality 
advanced features both as a master recorder and as a playback machine. The CR500 
offers the world-first direct BWF recording onto UDF formatted CDs at up to 
24-bit/96kHz resolution. In addition, it is ideal for DAT archiving in the standard 
16-bit/48kHz format. It offers many useful functions such as instant play, fader start, 
built-in memory for cue point and program play per each disc (up to 100 discs). 
Versatile enough to use for event, stage or broadcast playback, it features AES/EBU 
or S/PDIF digital, analog XLR and unbalanced RCA I/O.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
cr500 ....................... CD master recorder ..................................................................... 373.99   

MaRaNtZ CDR633 sINGLe CD-R/RW ReCoRDeR A professional 2RU compact 
disc recorder and player. Compatible with most aftermarket discs such as CD-R 
data, CD-R for digital audio, CD-RW data, and CD-RW for digital audio, as well as MP3 
formatted files. It has an advanced feature set that includes auto fade in/out, on-the-
fly manual track increment from panel or remote, playback of unfinalized CD-R/RW’s, 
and MP3 directory navigation. Record with Marantz Minute Track including adjustable 
time or level-dependent auto-track increment. Adjustable pitch control is available 
on playback. Analog inputs and outputs are on unbalanced RCA, and digital I/O is on
S/PDIF and optical TOS link connectors.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
cdr633 ..................... CD recorder, unbalanced I/O ....................................................... 599.00    

tasCaM CC-222sLMKIV CoMbo CD-RW/Cassette ReCoRDeR 
Can be used as 2 individual recorders with independent outputs, or record one 
source to both recorders consecutively. It offers a robust tray-loading CD transport 
with adjustable CD-DA pitch control and includes a RIAA phono input for direct 
recording from a turntable. It also features MP3 playback, auto track increment via 
S/PDIF or audio level, 24-bit AD/DA converters, fade in/out, and ±10% pitch control 
on cassette deck playback. It also offers digital I/O (coaxial and optical), and RCA 
unbalanced analog I/O.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
cc222-MKIV.............. CD/cassette combination deck with MP3 playback ..................... 399.99

tasCaM CDRW900MKII/CDRW901MKII CD ReCoRDeRs
These rackmountable CD-R/RW recorders offer unbalanced RCA analog and S/PDIF 
digital I/O in optical and coaxial formats. Features include tray-loading transports, 
24-bit A/D and D/A converters, MP3 playback, key control, pitch control of ±16% on 
playback, sample rate conversion, PS/2 keyboard input for CD-text input, auto cue, 
auto ready from the menu, key control (change key without changing the speed), 
selectable CD disc reading speed and timed track increment (1-10 minutes) for add-
ing CD track ID markers during recording. The CDRW901MKII adds RS-232C control, 
XLR balanced I/O, wired remote and AES/EBU digital I/O.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
cdrW900-MKII ......... CD-R/RW recorder with MP3 playback ......................................... 299.99
cdrW901-MKII ......... CD-R/RW recorder with MP3 playback,  

balanced analog and AES/EBU I/O .............................................. 499.99

CDRW900-MKII

CDRW901-MKII

RoLaND CD-2U PoRtabLe  
sD/CD ReCoRDeR
Capture quality record-
ings and play/record CDs 
anywhere with this easy-to-use 
portable recorder. Use the built-in 
stereo mic or connect your external mics 
and electronic instruments via (2) XLR/TRS combo 
jacks, Plug In Power mic jack, or stereo RCA line-input. 
Record directly to CD-R/RW disc or SD/SDHC memory cards. Includes 
a variety of training tools such as built-in tuner and metronome, high-fidelity key/
speed adjustment, enhanced Center Cancel (eliminates vocals for practice) and new 
Center Focus mode (isolates vocals for learning.) Runs on the included AC adapter 
or 6 AAA batteries, also includes wireless remote control.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
cd2U ......................... Portable SD/CD recorder .............................................................. 699.00
Ts8GsdHc10 ............. SDHC memory card, 8GB, Class 10 (by Transcend)......................... 6.86
Ts16GsdHc10 ........... SDHC memory card, 16GB, Class 10 (by Transcend)....................... 9.60
Jcdr-Wpp-sK ........... CD-R, inkjet printable, 100 count (by JVC) ...................................... 0.43

teaC CDRW890 CD ReCoRDeR This recorder is easy to operate and has both 
digital and analog inputs on the rear panel, allowing sources such as CD players or 
cassette decks to be connected. Connect a phono preamp to the analog inputs and 
you can record direct from vinyl LPs. Audio material is manually or automatically 
separated into individual tracks. It also functions as a programmable CD player and 
ships with a wireless remote control.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
cdrW890 .................. CD Recorder, with remote control .................................................199.99

shop anytime. Buy online. Go to fullcompass.com

VoCoPRo CDR1000-PRo CD-R/RW ReCoRDeR A standalone CD burner 
designed for quick burning of music and vocals on the road or on stage without a 
computer. It has the ability to burn music to CD-R, CD-RW live in real-time, erase 
data from CD-RW discs and create separate tracks while recording live. It features 
a digital coaxial audio input (compatible with 44.1 kHz), RCA and balanced XLR audio 
line in/out connections, headphone jack, and recording level control. It is 1RU and 
comes rackmount ready.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
cdr-1000-pro ......... CD-R/RW recorder, 1RU ............................................................... 499.00    
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